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President’s
Message
Steve Brookman
Paraphrasing an old American Express slogan, membership has its privileges,
and benefits. Membership in the Traditional Small Craft Association brings
us together as a community. It provides us with a means to participate in
messabouts, to share photos and adventures on social media, to interact with
and bring together others sharing the same interest, the love of small boats
with historical heritage.
With over 30 chapters in the U.S. and Canada, membership in the
TSCA provides travelers or new residents easy access to local small boating
communities that are scattered across North America. You could move your
family from one coast to the other and be out exploring the nearby waterways
with new TSCA acquaintances before you’ve unpacked!
The TSCA is more than a social organization. It also serves as a watchdog
organization. The TSCA was founded in response to an overzealous plan by the
U.S. Coast Guard to adopt a set of “safety” standards that would, in effect, have
declared traditional types of small craft such as peapods and dories “unseaworthy.”
Thanks, in part, to the work of our earliest members, the regulations were revised
so that traditional boats were permitted to continue to exist.
The TSCA also provides annual grants from $200 to $2,000 through our
John Gardner Grant program. We have provided funds to individuals and
organizations to support projects that have broadened our traditional small
boat heritage since 1997. Recent projects have varied from helping to fund
kids in the Bronx build a Herreshoff 12 ½ to digitizing small craft plans at the
Smithsonian.
In addition to providing the benefits mentioned, the TSCA pays for the
liability insurance that covers events for all of our chapters. It also covers the
cost of publishing and distributing our quarterly periodical, The Ash Breeze,
and designing and hosting our website, TSCA.net. While we continue to
monitor costs, it should come as no surprise that these expenses have risen over
time while our basic dues have remained at the same level for over 10 years.
In order to keep our organization fiscally sound, we are recommending
a modest dues increase of $5, bringing the basic annual dues to $25. This
will require a change to our bylaw and a vote by the membership. Please see
the announcement in this issue with the proposed bylaws amendment and
voting information.
This modest dues increase, along with adjustments to The Ash Breeze ad rates,
and a newly stocked online store should keep the TSCA solvent for the foreseeable
future. I hope that you will consider voting in favor of this amendment.
And the next time you have travel plans, check for a TSCA chapter along
your way. You could experience the local boating scene, possibly catch a sail
or row with the members from that area. It is one of the perks of membership.
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Rub a Dub Dub Down Under
by John Murray
Inspired by an 1893 photo of a rowboat in the Maitland
floods, I thought it time to do a family row on the harbor. I
contacted my brother and sister and arranged for us geriatrics
to row from Cammeray to Balmoral, a distance of about four
nautical miles, for a cup of coffee.
We agreed on a fine Friday to do the trip. I fitted the rudder
to the Swift dory and single-handedly threw it on top of the
car for the one-hour drive from Cowan to my sister’s place at
Cammeray. There after a pleasant meal and an overnight stay,
I launched the dory (actually a semi-dory as only the bottom
is flat), using the dory dolly to take it to the ramp.
For comfort, cushions were added to the seating
arrangements. My brother and I were to row while my sister
steered. Rowing three up like this, is an absolute pleasure.
While the extra weight increases wetted surface by about
30%, it also doubles the rowing power, increases the waterline
length, and the extra momentum carries way better between

strokes. As well, the four oars in the water with the finely
crafted turbo blades are very efficient with very little slip.
The row through familiar waters in a built-up environment
was surprisingly pleasant. Sis soon learned how to steer the
boat by pulling the lanyard on the side needed to change
direction, and brother Pete soon learned to keep in time with
the stroke. With such a lovely design, the boat slipped nicely
through the water with Sis steering us through the moorings.
Several racing skiffs were out on this fine day. It is hard to
describe how pleasurable the exercise was, rowing in company
through and around this beautiful harbor.
continued on page 11
The dory ready for rowing. Guess what is showing the age of the
rowers? (My wife's photo and comment.)

Homburg hatted residents in their main street during the
1893 Maitland floods. Note the slender lines and the
carefully adjusted rowlock socket height. Still, it is able
to carry three persons comfortably..
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Scofield Retires
After Three
Decades at
CBMM

by Bethany Ziegler

Richard Scofield of Royal Oak, Maryland, has retired from
the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum after more than 30
years of service.
Working on boats since he was 12 in his hometown of
Stamford, Connecticut, Scofield has been connected to the
Chesapeake region his entire life. Spending summers on the
family farm in St. Michaels, he has been on a sailboat as long
as he can remember. He joined CBMM’s shipyard during the
summer of 1980, and after four years at Higgins Yacht Yard
in St. Michaels, he returned under Tom Howell as a full-time
rigger, painter, and shipwright in 1985. In 2005, Scofield
became the shipyard’s manager, and in 2011, was appointed
Assistant Curator of Watercraft.
His responsibilities included curating and maintaining
CBMM’s collection of historic Chesapeake Bay watercraft—
the largest in the world. In addition to assisting with many of
CBMM’s exhibition and restoration projects, he oversees the
maintenance and crew of the 1920 buyboat, Winnie Estelle,
which takes passengers and school groups out on scenic river
and ecology cruises throughout the warmer months.
“Richard has been on our staff longer than any other staff
member in the history of CBMM,” said Chief Curator Pete
Lesher. “His depth of knowledge about our historic boats and
the stewardship he exercised toward them is inestimable. In
numerous ways, he is simply irreplaceable.”
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Scofield began working on boats as a child in his greatuncle’s boatyard in Stamford, CT. He later went on to earn
his Bachelor of Arts in psychology from Bates College in
Lewiston, Maine. Two days after graduation, however, he
found work restoring and crewing on Gleam—the oldest,
active 12-meter sailboat in the world—and hasn’t stopped
working the trade since.
Scofield has been connected to CBMM since its 1965
beginnings, when his grandparents’ close friends, Vida and
Gus Van Lennep, helped found the museum.
Over his career, Scofield has seen CBMM grow from a small
local museum to an internationally recognized institution,
today drawing more than 80,000 guests annually. Reflecting
on his service with CBMM, Scofield is most proud of keeping
CBMM’s collection of boats maintained and afloat for more
than 30 years, and of its professional shipwright apprentice
program.
“Teaching the next generation, knowing the skills will
be there to maintain boats like ours—that’s so important,”
Scofield said. “Now, graduates from boatbuilding schools are
seeking experiences with us, and often are competing for these
opportunities among their peers.
“At the end of the day, it’s still all about doing something
different. Teaching people, helping them appreciate the
Chesapeake Bay, and its culture, and its history.”
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C h es a pe a k e B ay M a r it i M e M useu M | s t. M iCh a els , MD | 410 -745-2916
2018 FESTIVALS & SPECIAL EVENTS
★ Maritime Model Expo
Saturday and Sunday, May 19 and 20

Community Day
Sunday, May 20 (Free admission)

★ Antique & Classic Boat Festival
and Arts at Navy Point
Friday to Sunday, June 15–17

★ Big Band Night
Saturday, June 30

★ Watermen’s Appreciation Day
Sunday, August 12

★ Charity Boat Auction
Saturday, September 1

Boating Party Fundraising Gala
Saturday, September 8

Plan your visit today!

★ Mid-Atlantic Small Craft Festival
Saturday and Sunday, October 6 and 7

★ OysterFest and
Edna Lockwood Relaunch
Saturday, October 27

Full calendar of and more at cbmm.org

★

= Reduced admission for CBMM members

Talk to us about
commissioning
a new boat
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Smithsonian 2017 John Gardner Grant
by Paul F. Johnston
In 2017, the Division of Work & Industry at the
Smithsonian’s National Museum of American History
received a John Gardner Grant from the TSCA in the amount
of $1,850 to support the digitization of the Smithsonian’s
small craft and boat collection of design drawings. In the
past, the division scanned, printed, and sent out drawings
on demand, as they were ordered. This resulted in a random
digitization of the ship and boat plans drawings, which were
scanned only when new orders were received. This grant has
permitted a more systematic and complete process, which will
generate faster results for any questions about specific issues
and far quicker responses for actual plans orders. Now that
our small craft drawings are scanned, their digital files can be
directly printed from a server, without the need for accessing,
scanning, and returning to storage the actual drawings.
The Gardner grant, together with matching funds from the
Division of Work & Industry’s ship plans revenues, employed
our part-time plans manager Jim Smailes for 119 hours,
specifically to scan our small craft plans from such published
volumes as Howard I. Chapelle’s American Sailing Craft,
Boatbuilding, Bark Canoes & Skin Boats of North America,
as well as Harry V. Sucher’s The Flat Bottom Boat and The
V-Bottom Boat. The drawings from Chapelle’s American Small
Sailing Craft had already proved so popular that the entire
volume’s drawings were scanned before the grant period. A
few additional unpublished Chapelle plans and miscellaneous
small craft drawings also were scanned. Naval small craft
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(mostly British in origin) were not included in this grant cycle.
Over a three-month period, ending in December 2017,
Smailes scanned a total of 804 sheets of 521 plans. Some
of the designs were single sheets, but many had multiple
drawings/details. All of the drawings in the above-mentioned
books have now been scanned and are available for a nominal
fee that covers our costs of retrieving, scanning, printing, and
mailing out our drawings, as well as scanner maintenance
costs. Having scanned digital images also means that we will
rarely—if ever—need to handle the original drawings again.
This is significant, for many of the leading edges of our older
design drawings are tattered and torn from decades of feeding
into large-format copiers and printers.
Our ship and boat plans are available via three separate
catalogs. All of our small craft and boat drawings, including
the ones scanned for the Gardner grant plans, are in the Ship
Plans List, our 263-page volume described in detail on our ship
plans web site (americanhistory.si.edu/about/departments/
work-and-industry/ship-plans). It’s available for $20 postpaid.
The other two catalogs of naval ships and boats (Smithsonian
Collection of Warship Plans) and the Maritime Administration
(The Maritime Administration Collection of Ship Plans 1939–
1970) will be of less interest to small craft builders and sailors,
but all three are available through information on our website.
The mailing address for orders is Smithsonian Ship Plans,
MRC 628, PO Box 37012, Washington, DC 20013-7012;
questions may be sent to shipplans@si.edu.
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Fixed vs. Sliding Seats in Recreational
TED Talk We Wish Many Rowers
Rowing Craft: The
Could Hear
by Andre de Bardelaben

Most people are aware of the forum TED talks (Technology,
Entertainment, Design), where accomplished, usually famous,
individuals present discoveries and considered opinions based
on observations made over a lengthy career or even a lifetime.
I’ll confess that I haven’t listened to every TED talk, so I
don’t know if this subject has been addressed by any qualified
expert, or even if the TED people give a hoot about rowing
at all. But if I were given the opportunity to speak on this
contentious subject, I believe I could do a lot to settle this
matter, at least among those who listen carefully to what I
have to say. While my name isn’t exactly a household word,
most longtime professionals in the rowboat industry probably
know who I am.
In the early 1990s, due to their dramatic and unexpected
successes in the Oarmaster Trials, a years-long series of tests
designed to scientifically determine the relative efficiency
of various open water rowing craft types, my modern, pure
recreational designs caused rowers to question the then
conventional wisdom of choosing heavy workboat inspired
craft for recreational purposes. The validity of the data
collected in those tests was bolstered when one of my Trialswinning designs went on to dominate the fixed seat, open
water racing circuit for several years running, smashing course
records along the way. That triggered a marked buying shift
from heavily built, often angular workboat replicas toward
lightweight, sleek, soft-form, fixed seat open water rowboats.
What fewer people realize is that due to their performances in
many high-profile mixed class open water races, their finishing
times relative to those of many entry level rowing shells called
into question the efficiency of a sliding seat apparatus in any
craft of modest length.
In the years when my designs were dominating all those
stodgy workboats on the racing circuit, they often bested
the times of some very popular recreational rowing shells.
This news shouldn’t be surprising to anyone with a basic
understanding of physics, particularly as it relates to boat
design.
In the early 1970s, ordinary rowers were for the first time
able to purchase lightweight rowing shells equipped with
sliding seats similar in appearance to the ones seen in Olympic
racing. In order to make those craft lightweight, affordable, and
convenient for consumers, the manufacturers were compelled
to make significant compromises. The most obvious difference
between the rec-shells and the true racers was the length. The
early consumer boats were about 16 feet long, ten or more feet
shorter than collegiate singles. While those shells were easy to
transport and store, and they looked sporty enough, on the
7

water they clearly lacked the speed and acceleration of the real
thing. For all the talk of the superior power introduced into the
stroke through the added exertion of pushing with the body’s
largest and most powerful muscles, those stubby hulls just
won’t permit that effort to be transformed into significantly
increased speeds, or for extended periods.
Most of us know that the efficient speed of any displacement
hull is directly linked to waterline length, with longer hulls
delivering more speed. There’s even a mathematical formula*
for determining the top practical speed of hulls, which was
arrived at scientifically long ago and that has been substantiated
empirically many times since. I know, some of you are
thinking, “Maybe the rules don’t apply to rowing craft. What
about all those smart people who learned to scull at Harvard
and Yale?” If they’ve rowed any of the much shorter rec-shells,
and if they are as smart as I believe them to be, they are fully
aware that nature doesn’t allow exceptions. Too often people
are tempted to believe that the very real limitations of short
hulls can be overridden by the application of busy, technicallooking, mechanical wizardry, and more sweat. If that were true
nobody—individuals or institutions—would bother with the
many complications associated with extremely long, skinny,
fragile hulls. In its purest and most artful form, sculling is
about going nowhere—really fast. For that the sculling purists
don’t owe anyone any excuses, explanations, or apologies. I’ve
tried to explain to the doubters that a rowing sled, outriggers,
and long sculls comprise a different kind of transmission, not
an engine powerful enough to make a short hull get up on
plane. As you might guess, a dragster’s gearbox functions best
on the racetrack, not so well in a family sedan. Though I’ve
given that explanation hundreds of times, many persons still
walk away certain that I don’t know what I’m talking about. I
kind of understand why this continues to happen. Boat design
is complex and subtle, while all that complicated hardware is
out there for anyone to see. Why would someone put it there
if it didn’t serve a purpose? At the highest level, displacement
hull design is about persuading water molecules to gently
move aside as a boat passes through. The purveyors of design
and the purveyors of hardware each promise a life-long, ever
more satisfying experience, while providing no direct frame of
reference for the customer, but one of them is able to promise
that his boat will come with several extra, large boxes of shiny,
new, and fascinating pieces—like those Erector sets many of
us loved as children. Immediate gratification is very tempting.
The last time I had this discussion was with a group of
people at the Mid-Atlantic Small Craft Festival at the
continued on page 12
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Small Craft Workshop at Mystic Seaport
June 22–24, 2018

Bob Dylan wrote these prophetic words many decades
ago: The times they are a changin’. And now it’s happening
to Mystic Seaport and the John Gardner Small Craft
Workshop. “Oh NO!” says our fleet of traditionalist captains
of old, simple ways… Yes, the times they are changing and
now we can actually register on-line for the annual event at
MysticSeaport.org.
The workshop takes place during the WoodenBoat Show on
Friday to Sunday, June 22–24, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. It is hosted
by the TSCA’s local John Gardner Chapter. In addition to our
booth, there will be demonstrations of skills that enhance the
traditional small boat experience. Mystic Seaport Boathouse
small craft will be available at no charge for participants to enjoy
in addition to member boats providing a continuous back drop
to the show of traditional small craft in action on the river.
The TSCA tent and Small Craft Workshop boats will be
located at Australia Beach and are available for use by others
at the boat owner’s discretion.
TSCA members can register to stay onboard the full-rigged
Joseph Conrad on Friday and Saturday nights. Registration
for the Small Craft Workshop also allows you admission to
the WoodenBoat Show all three days at no additional cost.
Members are encouraged to help with the workshop,
manning the booth for a two-hour watch and/or giving a
demonstration of some skill such as sail rigging, sculling, boat
building, hardware making, etc. Bill Rutherford askes, “If you
have a skill that you would like to demonstrate at the show,
please contact me and volunteer.” Bill’s email is smallcrafter@
gmail.com and his telephone number is 860-222-5249.
Morning Rows are a favorite activity. Boats leave the
beach at 8 a.m. on Saturday and Sunday mornings, cruising
in-company either up river past the highway bridge to the

beautiful salt marshes or down river past the Museum Village
with classic yachts on their moorings, depending on the tides.
The Small Craft Workshop is jointly sponsored by Mystic
Seaport, the Traditional Small Craft Association, and
WoodenBoat magazine.
John Gardner Chapter volunteer leaders,
Bill and Karen Rutherford

You Can Do It
Beautiful
Kits Ready
to Build

David Wyman leads a demonstration on Australia Beach

Sail
Row
Motor
10–20'
chasesmallcraft.com

207-602-9587•boatkits@gmail.com
The Ash Breeze, Spring 2018
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Members to Vote on Change to TSCA
Bylaws: First Dues Increase in Over a Decade
At the request of the president, John Weiss has prepared an
amendment proposal to increase basic dues to $25 from the
current $20. John has also cleaned up the language a bit.
Council approved the amendment for publication in the
Spring Issue of The Ash Breeze, and a vote by the membership
through an online ballet. The online ballot was first utilized
for council elections and resulted in the largest vote of the
TSCA membership ever recorded. Based on that success, the
council believes that the online voting process provides the
best, least expensive, and easiest access for the membership
to vote.
The ballot is posted on TSCA.net with a link from the home
page. Members will be required to enter their membership
number (found in the address label of this issue) along with
their name as it appears on the label. Once the required fields
are complete, you can check the appropriate box for your vote
and click the submit button.
Proposal to Amend Article VII, Section 1, of the Bylaws
of the Traditional Small Craft Association, Inc.

Learn How to Teach
Math with Boats!

Framing Square Math
Bevin's Guide to Boat Building Math
Afternoons in the Boatshop

The purpose of this amendment is to increase basic dues
from $20 to $25, in accordance with the recommendation of
the TSCA Treasurer, and to simplify the language of Article
VII, Section 1. This dues increase shall take effect for all
applications and renewals received after May 31, 2018 (end
of this fiscal year).
OLD LANGUAGE:
1. The annual dues of the Association for Individual
membership shall be $20.00 annually, qualifying the individual
for one vote and all other rights and privileges of membership,
including one copy of each mailing by TSCA. The annual dues
of the Association for Family membership shall be $20.00,
qualifying all members of the immediate family to participate
in TSCA activities, but with the restriction of only one vote
per family and the family will be sent only one copy of each
TSCA mailing.
PROPOSED NEW LANGUAGE:
1. The annual dues of the Association for Individual or
Family membership (“basic dues”) shall be $25.00 annually,
qualifying the individual/family for one vote and all other
rights and privileges of membership, including one copy of
each mailing by TSCA. The Council shall establish other dues
rates for Sponsors, foreign members, and other levels as they
may see fit.
RATIONALE:
The basic dues have not been raised for over 10 years. In
that period, membership growth has just barely been able to
cover increased costs of event liability insurance (>$4,000/
year) and publishing The Ash Breeze (>$8,000/year)—our two
major expenditures. This modest dues increase, along with
parallel adjustments in other dues rates, should keep TSCA
solvent for the foreseeable future.

How to Vote:
• Go to tsca.net
• Find VOTE in the navigation bar
• Enter your name and member
number as they appear on the label
of this issue
• Read
• Cast your vote
• Click SUBMIT

Available in Paperback and PDF Ebook

BUY YOUR COPY TODAY FROM:
Mariner Media (paperback and ebook)
marinermedia.com/product-category/boat-math/
or
WoodenBoat Store (paperback only)
woodenboatstore.com/category/boatbuilding
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John Gardner Grant
In 1999, TSCA created the John
Gardner Grant program to support
projects for which sufficient funding
would otherwise be unavailable.
Eligible projects are those which
research, document, preserve, and
replicate traditional small craft,
associated skills (including their
construction and uses) and the skills
of those who built and used them.
Youth involvement is encouraged.
Proposals for projects ranging
from $200 to $2000 are invited
for consideration. Grants are
awarded competitively and reviewed
annually by the John Gardner
Memorial Fund Committee of
TSCA, typically in May. The source

of funding is the John Gardner
Memorial
Endowment
Fund.
Funding availability is determined
annually.
Eligible applicants include anyone
who can demonstrate serious interest
in, and knowledge of, traditional
small craft. Affiliation with a
museum or academic organization
is not required. Projects must have
tangible, enduring results that are
published, exhibited, or otherwise
made available to the interested
public. Projects must be reported
in The Ash Breeze.
Program details, applications, and
additional information:
www.tsca.net/JohnGardnerFund

“To preserve, continue, and expand the
achievements, vision and goals of John
Gardner by enriching and disseminating
our traditional small craft heritage.”

Life Members

• Dan & Eileen Drath • Jean Gardner • Bob Hicks • Peter T. Vermilya • Sidney S. Whelan, Jr.

Benefactors

• Norm Greisen • Samuel E. Johnson • John Weiss

Generous Patrons

• Roger B. Allen • Harold C. Appleton • Willard "Bill" Bradley • Steve Brookman • Lee Caldwell • Dusty & Linda Dillion
• William Edwards • Ben Fuller • Greg & Naomi Grundtisch • Samuel Huber • David Kavner • Thomas E. King
• Richard S. Kolin • Scott Morgan • Ron Render • Bill & Karen Rutherford • Bob Shipman • Donald "Rock" Singewald
• Lawrence Sorenson • Benjamin B. Swan • Reagan Tucker • Andy Wolfe • Joel Zackin

Sponsor Members *

• Rodney & Julie Agar • Thomas Avgeris • Ellen Barrett • Donald Betts • Michael C. Bill • Lee Bjorklund
• Kent & Barbara Bleakly • R. Fairlie Brinkley • Robert C. Briscoe • Richard A. Butz • John S. Calhoun • Charles Canniff
• Nathan Carey • John W. Carlson • Keith S. Cheveralls • Steve & Gladys Clancy • David & Katherine Cockey
• Lee & Linda Conrad • Brandon Cooke • Paul DeRoos • Russell Dewey • William Dodge • Dick Dodson
• Sam & Debbie Elufson • Liam English • Paul Erickson • Tom Etherington • Cricket Evans • Frederic Fischer
• Richard & Susan Geiger • Gerald W. Gibbs • Roseann & David Gode • David & Emily Green • Geoffrey J. Grosguth
• Art Haberland • Lawrence Haff • Jeffrey Hallock • Dick Hamly • Mr. & Mrs. R. Bruce Hammatt • Bryan Hammond
• Tom Hawkins • John A. Hawkinson • Paul Hayslett • Robert & Jill Hazard • Allen Head • Peter Healey • David Helgerson
• Colin O. Hermans • Dean & Susan Herring • Martin Heyman • Kevin W. Holmes • Thomas Jarosch • Clifford F. Johnson
• Bruce Keefauver • Harvey Kerstein • George King • Andrew Kitchen • William Kornblum • David Kowall • Paul LaBrie
• David & Sally Lawrence • Jack Lawrence • David Lenowitz • Robert Lister • Chelcie Liu • Jonathan & Ellen Lovell
• Robert Macks • Michael Martin • Pete & Susan Mathews • Christophe Matson • Michael McClure • Bud McIntire
• George "Mack" McKinney • Jonathan McNally • William Meier • Bruce Miller • Errol Miller • Mike Moore • Grigg Mullen
• Mason C. Myers • Alexis P. Nason • Phil Nuccio • John Palenchar • Robert Pittaway • Peter Redston • Nathan Rome
• Chauncy Rucker • Cliff Scherer, Jr. • Richard Schubert • Irwin Schuster • Paul A. Schwartz • Clayton Seelgen • Howard Sharp
• Gary & Diane Shirley • Margie Siegal • Charles D. Siferd • Michael A. Smith • John E. Stambaugh
• Zach Stewart & Annie Sommerville • John R. Stilgoe • Bill Stirling • Daniel Streeter • Robert E. (Bub) Sullivan
• John E. Symons • Robert Thompson • Cary Tolman & Pat Stefani • Thomas N. Tomlin • Jim Tolpin • Richard Traficant
• Larry Wachowski • Stephen M. Weld, Jr. • Chris Wick • George & Diana Woodward • Richard C. Wolfe • Steve Wright
• Ronald Wurst • David B. Wyman • Bob Zolli
The Ash Breeze,
Springjoin2018
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Rub a Dub Dub
continued from page 3

Underneath the Spit bridge, we rowed and changed to a
southerly direction towards Balmoral beach. All too soon we
arrived after an hour’s easy rowing. Another hour of rowing
would have been better exercise.
The coffee and company were excellent, and I was able to
make re-acquaintance with a friend I had not seen for a dozen
years. The boat attracted much interest as rowing boats are less
common than kayaks and canoes around here.
After coffee, we strapped the dory onto the car, and my
wife and I drove off to visit my 106-year-old Aunt Jean (my
mother’s identical twin). She insisted on walking the 70
meters to inspect the boat, which she thought beautiful. Jean
loved hearing the story of our row, which she thought a great
adventure.

The photography leaves something to be desired. There are
obvious problems with the back lit photo, but it still managed
to show the scenery quite nicely.
However, the lack of clarity in the third photo is caused
by my 4 megapixel camera. I have found it satisfactory for
close-ups, but distance shots that are cropped and enlarged
lose clarity. So, I will be junking the camera for an 18 mega
pixel camera.
The problem can be overcome somewhat by using the zoom
lens, but then the picture becomes foreshortened as shown
below and is still not brilliantly clear.
Top: Foreshortened by the zoom lens,
makes an unsatisfactory image.
Bottom: Author and Pete at beautiful Balmoral beach. The
photographer is only 12 (Ava Murray), but has shown the
loveliness of the place along with excellent photos of our shadows.

Top: Rub a dub dub, the dory and crew are ready for a
jolly row at eight in the morning. Author in the middle.
Bottom: It is fun to row with family and friends.
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Fixed vs Sliding Seats
continued from page 7

Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum in October of 2017. I’m
sure that even the most stubborn skeptics among them are
intelligent individuals who are very proficient at the work
they do every day. Yet though none of them are professional
boat designers or builders, and despite the fact that I’ve been
designing and building human-powered boats professionally
for more than four decades, some of them probably left
that late night gab fest still thinking that I must be missing
something. I wonder how many of them would believe that
every photo of me rowing that has appeared in a major city
newspaper or that in every bit of footage showing me pulling
on a pair of oars that has ever appeared on television, I was
rowing from a sliding seat. The first real rowing craft that I
ever built had a sliding seat. I doubt that any of them knew
that over my career I offered dozens of rowing designs, some
of which were intended expressly and only to be rowed from
sliding seats.
It’s probable that nobody has more experience than I have
rowing by both methods in the same hulls. The truth is that
I’m like most people who’ve ever tried sliding seat rowing.
I did it regularly until I realized it was incompatible with
almost every activity that small boats are used for. If you enjoy
fishing, hunting, photographing, camping, even sailing, in
small boats then you should know that all the gear associated
with sculling interferes with those pursuits to a degree that is
maddening. Unless you are involved in a competitive rowing
program that uses true collegiate style racing shells, or you row
primarily for exercise, which is about expending excess energy
(calories), or if you derive pleasure from projecting an upscale/
Ivy League image to the uninformed, then sliding seat rowing
delivers on almost none of its promises. There are two things
that a lifetime of designing, building and selling both fixed
and sliding seat rowing craft have taught me. The first is how
extremely difficult it is to convince customers who really want
sliding seats that an extra thousand dollars’ worth of sculling
gadgetry is not going to make their 15'–17' boat go any faster
than a similar conventionally rigged rowboat. The other is
that it’s even harder to convey the very real performance and
comfort benefits of sophisticated (soft-form) hull designs.
Perhaps the most telling proof I’ve seen that complicated
equipment cannot overcome the speed limitations of short
hulls came during a slow period at a boat show in 2000,
when the WoodenBoat Show was held at the Chesapeake Bay
Maritime Museum in St. Michaels, Maryland. At that event
I was delighted to learn that the Middle Path Boats booth
was located near the Open-Water Rowing Journal booth.
Manning the O-WRJ booth was David Stookey, who was at
that time the magazine’s publisher and editor. Mr. Stookey
and I became acquainted in the early 1990s when he was
instrumental in helping organize and run the Oarmaster
The Ash Breeze, Spring 2018

Had I known beforehand that this racing opportunity
would present itself, I would have made a serious effort
to record what transpired that day. Instead all I can offer
are photos from my files that most closely represent
the boats that were rowed that day.
Trials, the most scientific and comprehensive tests ever
conducted on the performance of fixed seat rowing designs.
It was during the Trials that we each had the opportunity to
row dozens of different designs, sometimes back to back—a
true eye opener on the importance of different design
features!
During slack periods at the show, when the crowds were
thin, we did what boat people do—we talked about boats.
David knew about as well as anyone my history as a designer,
builder, and rower. Among the things we had in common
was that we each had considerable experience rowing from
fixed and rolling seats. More than once over the years, we
discussed the possibility of having a row-off between fixed and
sliding seat boats of identical hull design. We agreed that the
greatest obstacle to pulling off such a contest was arranging
to get two similar boats and two rowers equally skilled in the
two methods together at the same time in the same place. As
fortune would have it, on the second day of the show we got
our chance.
As often happens during weekend shows, Sunday’s crowd
was down from the day before. The crowd was further
suppressed this time by the weather, which was cloudy with
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occasional light rain. For my part I had brought with me two
16' Skua rowing cruisers, a design with well-documented
speed in open water—one with a fiberglass skinned woodstrip built hull and the other in straight fiberglass. I had also
brought along a single Piantedosi RowWing drop-in rowing
sled with sculls. The two hulls weighed within about ten
pounds of each other. David, as a magazine editor, seemed
to know avid rowers from all over the country. On Sunday,
he managed to find a strong, competent oarsman to row
against from among the show’s visitors. It turns out that this
rower was also interested in seeing for himself if there were
any significant advantages to one rowing method over the
other in real world conditions. David, remembering that I
was usually the participant who travelled the farthest to take
part in the Oarmaster Trials, figured that I might be game
for this kind of showdown. He asked if I would be willing to
commit my two boats to a race against each other. As I trusted
David’s assessment of his friend’s abilities, and remembering
the several hundred times that I’d engaged in the fixed/sliding
seat discussion, of course I said yes.
Together, David and his friend laid out a course on the
broad Miles River that was something over a mile long. It
was not a straight course as we’re used to seeing in flatwater
sliding seat racing. The contestants would have to weave their
way out of the harbor and back in around large, widely spaced
moored craft on a roughly triangular course that ended at the
spot where it began. With all those turns, requiring subtle
braking and rapid accelerations, performed in a modest
chop, winning this race was going to require more than brute
strength, it would demand a modest amount of seamanship
as well. On my signal the boats were off. It was an exciting
contest from wire to wire. Though there were stretches where
the rowers could really put their backs (and legs) into the
effort, at no time during the race were the boats ever more
Skua on the starting line of the 2017 Mid-Atlantic
Small Craft Festival rowing race about to demonstrate
that long, low-sided, lightweight, round-bottomed rowboats
are still more efficient than any other type.

than a hull length apart. When they arrived back at the start/
finish line neither boat had so much as a half boat length
advantage. In the Olympics, a few hundredths of a second
can decide the difference between gold and silver, or even gold
through bronze. In a more casual recreational setting, that
interval represents a tie. In this race both rowers agreed that
neither rowing method offered a clear performance advantage.
For the sake of science, I’d like to see more experiments done
along these lines. Ultimately I doubt the results will be very
different. All of my experience, including in depth analysis
of numerous race results, indicate that you shouldn’t expect
differently either.
If it sounds to anyone like I absolutely don’t like sliding
seat rowing, that simply isn’t true. While learning sliding seat
technique, I gained a profound appreciation for the discipline
required to master the perfect stroke. Don’t get me wrong—I
never mastered the stroke, though I did get good enough to see
the beauty of the process. It’s easy for me to see how in the right
boat and the right conditions, the glide and the motion can
be hypnotic. I’m forever grateful that I can more intelligently
and enjoyably follow the racing action during the Olympics
every four years. But in day to day rowing, I was never able
to ignore the difficulty and risks of coming alongside docks,
seawalls, or other boats with those jutting metal outriggers,
or the space those seat tracks and 10’ sculls take up when I’m
trying to fish or stow camping gear. Also rowing is but a part
of my fitness regimen. As I don’t have ready or daily access
to a rowing friendly body of water, walking and bicycling,
which I thoroughly enjoy, are at least as important to me. The
strength and condition of my legs is not a matter of serious
concern. Do I still scull? The engineer in me strongly favors
simplicity, efficiency, and practicality over style—so no, I do
not. I haven’t in years.
*The efficient speed of any displacement hull, in knots, is
the square root of the waterline length expressed in feet x 1.25.
Example: The efficient speed of a hull with a 16’ waterline is 5
knots or √16 x 1.25 = 5 knots.
Driving a hull significantly beyond its calculated speed for
sustained periods will require enormous applications of power
and energy. Yes, you can row a boat beyond its calculated hull
speed, just not much beyond it or for very long. No human
being can generate enough power to lift any rowboat up onto
a plane for long enough to travel a meaningful distance. Put
another way, a strong rower can generate big, noisy waves
while traveling fractionally over the calculated hull speed until
he or she expires from exhaustion.

Follow Events Around the US
at TSCA.net/events
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2018 Small Reach Regatta
July 25–29
Brooklin, Maine

Small-craft adventure on Blue Hill Bay, Jericho Bay, and Eggemoggin Reach.

Our 13th gathering for open boats powered by sail, oars, or both.
For details and registration information,
see www.smallreachregatta.org.
Sponsored by the Downeast Chapter of the Traditional Small Craft Association

The Ash Breeze, Spring 2018
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Calendar of Events

Clear Lake Row & Sail
May 18 @ 2:00 PM – May 20 @ 2:00 PM
Clear Lake State Park, 5300 Soda Bay Road, Kelseyville, CA 95451

Knights Landing Row
April 14, 2018, 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Knights Landing, California Knights Landing, CA United States

Delta Gunkholing Sail
June 17–23, 2018
San Francisco Bay Delta

Great Florida Gulf Coast Traditional Small Craft
Festival
April 20–21, 2018
Sarasota Sailing Squadron, 1717 Ken Thompson Pkwy
Sarasota, FL 34236

San Rafael Creek Row
July 15, 2018, 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Loch Lomond Marina, 110 Loch Lomond Drive
San Rafael, CA 94901

Rodman Slough Row & Paddle
April 28, 2018
Rodman Slough Nice, CA

Small Reach Regatta
July 25–29, 2018
Brooklin, Maine

2018 Cedar Key Small Boat Get Together
May 5 @ 8:00 AM – May 7 @ 5:00 PM

Oakland Farmer's Market Row
August 12, 2018, 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Grand Street Launching Facility, 2090-, 2094 Grand St
Alameda, CA 94501

Beaufort North Carolina Maritime Museum Annual
Wooden Boat Show
May 5, 2018
NC Maritime Museum, 315 Front St.
Beaufort, NC 28516 United States

Marshal Beach Row & Sail
September 28–30, 2018
Miller Boat Launch, Tomales Bay, California, 23240 CA-1
Marshall, CA 94940

Beaufort North Carolina Round the Island Race
May 6, 2018
NC Maritime Museum, 315 Front St.
Beaufort, NC 28516 United States

Wellfleet Rowing Rendezvous
September 29, 2018, 12:00 PM – 4:00 PM
Mayo Beach, Wellfleet, MA 02667, Mayo Beach
Wellfleet, MA 02667

Elkhorn Slough Row/Paddle/Sail
May 11 @ 2:00 PM – May 13 @ 2:00 PM
Elkhorn Slough, Kirby Road, Watsonville, CA 95076

Wharf Rats Row & Sail
October 6, 2018, 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Point San Pablo Yacht Club, 700 W Cutting Blvd.
Richmond, CA 94804

UNSCREW-UMS™ broken-screw extractors

Delta Meadows Row
October 26–28, 2018
Wimpy’s Marina, 14001 W Walnut Grove Road
Walnut Grove, CA 95690

Remove broken screws and
other fasteners. Hollow tool
uses the stub as a guide.

Wet Turkey Row & Sail
November 24, 2018, 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Miller Boat Launch, Tomales Bay, California, 23240 CA-1
Marshall, CA 94940

T&L TOOLS
Phone: 860-464-9485
Cell: 860-460-2212
www.tltools.com

Submit your event online at tsca.net
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Active

TSCA Chapters

Bayfront Maritime Center TSCA
Richard Eisenberg
40 Holland St., Erie, PA 16507
814-456-4077
rich.eisenberg@bayfrontcenter.org
www.bayfrontcenter.org
Brooklyn Chapter
Jim Luton, 570 20th St.
Brooklyn, NY 11218
917-971-7544
jim@canopystudios.com
Buffalo Maritime Center
Greg & Naomi Grundtisch
256 Iroquois Ave.
Lancaster, NY 14086
716-681-1315
grundy@fantasiadesign.com
Cape Cod Chapter
Bill Stirling, 11 Naushon Circle
Centerville, MA 02632
508-790-0098
sstirling@comcast.net
Bob Lister, 126 Donegal Circle
Centerville, MA 02632
508-420-1718
boblister98@yahoo.com
Cleveland Amateur Boatbuilding
and Boating Society (CABBS)
Ric Altfather
14695 Cheerful Lane
Strongsville, OH 44136
440-263-7020
ric14695@gmail.com
Connecticut River Oar
and Paddle Club (CROPC)
Jon Persson
P.O. Box 281
Old Lyme, CT 06371
860-434-2534
jonpersson7@gmail.com
Crystal River Boat Builders (CRBB)
Bill Whalen
4539 N Grass Island Ter.
Hernando, FL 34442
352-344-5482, wandacanoe@gmail.com
Delaware River TSCA
Tom Shephard
482 Almond Rd., Pittsgrove, NJ 08318
tsshep41556@aol.com
www.tsca.net/delriver
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Downeast Chapter
Steve Brookman
117 Parker Point Rd.
Blue Hill, ME 04614
239-822-1318
Steve@DowneastTSCA.org
DowneastTSCA.org
Floating The Apple
Adina Taylor
1225 Park Ave, Ste C10
New York, NY 10128
212-564-5412
floatingtheapple@earthlink.net
Florida Gulf Coast TSCA
Michael Jones
4721 16th Ave N.
St. Petersburg, FL
727-560-5782
fgctsca@gmail.com
mj.woodwork@gmail.com
Friends of the North Carolina
Maritime Museum TSCA
Brent Creelman
315 Front Street
Beaufort, NC 28516
252-728-7317
maritime@ncmail.com
John Gardner Chapter
Dan Nelson
U of Connecticut
Avery Point Campus
1084 Shennecossett Road
Groton, CT 06340
860-535-3623, dkenelson@att.net
Les Cheneaux Chapter
Mike Jellison
906-630-1230
jellison_ml@centurylink.net

Michigan Maritime Museum Chapter
Pete Mathews, Sec’y
PO Box 100
Gobles, MI 49055
269-628-4396
canoenut@bciwildblue.com
North Shore TSCA
Nathan Burgess
28 Ronaele Road
Medford, MA 02155
northshoretsca@outlook.com
Old Bay Club (Chesapeake Bay, VA)
Eddie Breeden
3001 Winterfield Rd.
Midlothian, VA 23113
(804) 615-4413
oldbayclub@gmail.com
Oregon Coots
John Kohnen
PO Box 24341
Eugene, OR 97402
541-688-2826
jkohnen@boat-links.com
Patuxent Small Craft Guild
Brian Forsyth
13464 Lore Pines Lane
Solomons, MD 20688
443-804-6439
brforsyth@comcast.net
Pine Lake Small Craft Association
Sandy Bryson, Sec’y
333 Whitehills Dr.
East Lansing, MI 48823
517-351-5976
sbryson@msu.edu
Puget Sound TSCA
Marty Loken, Secretary
PO Box 216, Nordland, WA 98358
360-316-1557, norseboater22@gmail.com
E-mail forum: tsca-puget@yahoogroups.com
www.tscapuget.org

Lost Coast Chapter—Northern CA
Michael Stewart
707-367-1346
mikeybstewart@gmail.com
32100 N Harbor Dr.
Ft. Bragg, CA 95437

Ralph Middleton Munroe Chapter
Barnacle Historic State Park
Coconut Grove, FL 33133
John Palenchar
john@palenchar.net
7641 SW 65th Place
South Miami, FL 33143
305-666-9588 (h), 305-803-1653 (c)

Lower Columbia River Chapter
Allen Bennett
262 State Route 409
Cathlamet, WA 98612
805-208-7335
allenbennett@centurytel.net

Sacramento TSCA
Todd Bloch
122 Bemis Street
San Francisco, CA 94131
415-971-2844
todd.sb@comcast.net
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South Jersey TSCA
George Loos
53 Beaver Dam Rd.
Cape May Courthouse, NJ 08210
609-861-0018
georgeowlman@aol.com
Southern California Small Boat
Messabout Society (Scuzbums)
Annie Holmes
San Diego, CA
annieholmes@mac.com
St. Augustine Lighthouse Chapter
Brendan Burke
81 Lighthouse Ave.
St. Augustine, FL 32080
904-838-8813
bburke@staugustinelighthouse.org
Texas Boatcrafters and Messers
Mack McKinney
159 Albrecht Rd.
Center Point, TX 78010
830-370-8488
mack@woodnboats.com
Thames River Chapter
Russell Smith
6 Drawbridge West
Gales Ferry, CT 06335
860-536-1113
fruzzy@hotmail.com
TSC Raleigh
Dean Herring
494 Darius Pearce Rd
Youngsville, NC 27596
919-632-5915
dfharing@aol.com
Warren Rivers (Rhode Island) Chapter
Rock Singewald
10 Taylor St.
Warren, RI 02885
443-980-5601
rock9@mindspring.com
Chapters Organizing
Green Mountain Chapter
William Edwards
220 Upper Turnpike Rd.
Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-2923
wedwards@me.com
Lakeland, FL area
Ed Marchese
5610 Greenway Circle
Lakeland, FL 33805
n2te@yahoo.com

Sharing the Joy
of Small Boats
September 22–23, 2018
Portland Yacht Services, Inc., 100 West Commercial Street, 58 Fore Street
Portland, ME 04101
The inaugural Maine Small Craft Celebration will be a two-day event held on the
shores of the Fore River in South Portland. Occurring over the autumnal equinox,
the MSCC will provide participants an opportunity to celebrate the end of a boating
season and to start dreaming and planning for next year’s boat, upgrade, or adventure.
Exhibitors will have small boats—sail, oar, and power—on display on the water
and on land. Demonstrations, workshops, and lectures will be given throughout the
event focusing on building, maintaining, and safely operating small boats.
The most unique feature will be on the water where visitors can “Try it—Like
it.” Designers and builders will be there to discuss and demonstrate the features of
their boats. Visitors will be able to take them for a test “drive” after learning the
particulars about that craft.
Also on the water, there will be boat races, easily viewed from shore, demonstrations
on rigging and rowing techniques, and boat tours of Portland harbor. Back on land,
there will be a large exhibitor’s area where maritime businesses and organizations
will be able to show their wares, discuss their programs, and interact with the public.
A juried boat contest, a nautical flea market, and a children’s marine craft area will
be among the other events scheduled. A celebration would not be complete without
food and entertainment, so there will be plenty of music, local food, and craft beer
available throughout the weekend.
If you have a business or organization that would like to participate in this
celebration please contact info@smallcraftcelebration.com for more information.

Ian Oughtred Acorn 15 for sale
Meranti 1088 ply over
sassafras and Oak, Glued
Lapstrake hull
Built in Ludington MI, in 2013
Full sprit rig and Hwy trailer
Located in NW Florida Asking
3800.00
850 832 9164
Ocean31@bellsouth.net
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Seaworthy Small Ships
Dept A, PO Box 2863
Prince Frederick, MD 20678
800-533-9030
seaworthysmallships.com
Catalog Available $1.00
The Ash Breeze, Spring 2018
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260 Dyckman Avenue
South Haven, MI 49090
269.637.8078
800.747.3810
michiganmaritimemuseum.org

drathmarine
http://drathmarine.com
1557 Cattle Point Road
Friday Harbor, WA 98250
Mole got it right...

Heritage Coast Sailing
and Rowing
Promoting Community
Boat Building, Sailing
and Rowing on the
Heritage Coast of Michigan

989-460-2642 • www.heritage-23.org

Come sail and row on beautiful Tawas Bay
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The Design Works

9101 Eton Road, Silver Spring MD 20901
301-589-9391
www.messingabout.com

Specializing in
Small-Craft Sails
www.dabblersails.com
dabblersails@gmail.com
Ph/fax 804-580-8723
PO Box 235, Wicomico Church, VA 22579
Stuart K. Hopkins, Sole Prop.
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Building small
rowing, row/sail,
and expedition
boats for over
20 years on
Cape Cod, MA

Chuck Sutherland & Marilyn Vogel
2210 Finland Rd, Green Lane, PA 18054
canusailor@yahoo.com
canusail.org

170 Old Chequessett Neck Rd., Wellfleet, MA 02667
508-349-2383, info@oldwharf.com, oldwharf.com

Thad Danielson Boats

Thad Danielson, builder, designer, consultant
42 French Rd
Cummington, MA 01026
thaddanielson@comcast.net
413-634-5339
www.thandanielsonboats.com

A growing collection
of high quality
videos and blogs
that bring you
inside the world
of traditional boats.
Visit the following website
for a 10% discount
on membership:
www.OffCenterHarbor.com/TSCA
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ROB BARKER
Wooden Boat Building
and Repair
615 MOYERS LANE
EASTON, PA 18042

Everything you’ve come
to expect from
Duck Trap and more.
Monthly we arrive in your mail with interesting
articles from our readers about dreaming of, designing,
building or restoring, sailing, rowing, paddling and
adventuring in small boats. Plus readers’ letters,
Bolger on Design, featured columnists, advertising
from boatbuilders, restorers, and suppliers of plans
and material for small boating, and free subscriber
classified ads.
60 Pages — 12 Issues/Year
$8 Trial Subscription (3 Issues)
$32 Subscription (12 Issues)
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE COPY
Messing About in Boats
29 Burley St., Wenham, MA 01984
www.messingaboutinboats.com

• Plans • Tools
• Hardware • Books

ducktrapstore.com

Bob Hicks, Editor & Publisher
The Ash Breeze, Spring 2018
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TSCA MEMBERSHIP FORM – Join and Renew Online at www.tsca.net
New Membership

Membership Renewal/Upgrade

Change of Address

Individual/Family, USA: $20 annually

Sponsor: $50 annually

Sponsor with ad: $60 annually

Individual/Family, Outside USA: $30

Patron: $100 annually

Corporate Sponsor with ad: see below

Enclosed is my check for $ ________________________ made payable to TSCA.
Chapter member?
Yes
No Which Chapter?_____________________________________________________________________________
Name_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ State/Prov.___________ Zip/Postal Code _______________ Country____________________________
E-mail________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Photocopy and mail to: Secretary, Traditional Small Craft Association, Inc., PO Box 350, Mystic, CT 06355. Or go online to tsca.net/member_join.html
Note: Individual and Family Memberships qualify for one vote and one copy of each TSCA mailing.
Family Memberships qualify all members of the immediate family to participate in all other TSCA activities.

The Ash Breeze

TSCA Wares

Summer 2018 Volume 39 Number 2

Editorial Deadline: May 1, 2018
Articles: The Ash Breeze is a member-

supported publication; members are
welcome to contribute. We strongly
encourage you to send material
electronically. Send text in an e-mail
message, or as an MS Word attachment.
Send photos as e-mail attachments, in TIFF
or JPG formats, as large and/or as highresolution as possible. Please give captions
naming people, places, and to whom photo
credit should be given. You may also submit
photographic prints, clean line drawings or
typewritten material by U.S. Mail. Please
contact us IN ADVANCE if you must submit
handwritten text, or material in another
word processing or image format.
E-mail to: andy@marinermedia.com.

Ash Breeze Back Issues: Original/
duplicated at $4 each, plus postage.
For issues before 2011 contact
Flat Hammock Press
5 Church Street, Mystic, CT 06355
860-572-2722
For issues 2012 to current contact
Andy Wolfe
540-264-0021
andy@marinermedia.com

The editors reserve the right to refuse publication of any
material deemed not to be in the best interest of the TSCA.

Members’ Exchange:

Text only: 50 words or less, free to
members. $10 additional, per photo.

T-shirts: preshrunk cotton/polyester
blend, light gray with TSCA logo and
stylistic black artwork by Barry Long on
the back. Sizes S, M, L, XL, and XXL. $20
Sea Bag: high quality 600d poly-canvas,
11 inch (diameter) and 20 inches tall.
It features a drop-bottom zippered
pocket, an adjustable webbed sling
carrying strap with single carry handle,
and a roomy open main compartment
with drawstring rope and webbed clip
closure. $29.95
2018 Calendar: 8-1/2″ by 11″ (opens to
11″ by 17″) wall calendar. $20

Advertising Rates: For insertion in four

consecutive issues of The Ash Breeze —
Sponsor, with 1/8 page ad .................$60
Corporate Sponsor: 1/4 page ........... $125
Corporate Sponsor: 1/2 page ...........$250
Corporate Sponsor: full page..........$350
Full Color Ads:
1/4 and 1/8 page, add $50
1/2 and full page, add $100

Caps: Our navy blue TSCA caps feature
a 6-panel design made with 100%
brushed cotton, and a brass grommet
and adjustment clasp. $20

Order at www.tsca.net/shop

Time to renew?

Help us save time and postage by updating your membership before
we send you a renewal request. Cut out or photocopy the membership
form at the top of this page, complete it and return it with your renewal
payment to the Secretary, PO Box 350, Mystic, CT 06355. Or, you may
send the address portion of the back cover with your payment.
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The Traditional
Small Craft
Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 350
Mystic CT 06355

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Join our “Traditional Small Craft Association” Facebook group!
TSCA Members Only Discount
10% off the total bill for your
boat (FOB our shop) & a FREE
set of custom cherry oars.
adirondack-guide-boat.com

Order Online. Enter your
Membership Number.
Act Fast and Save!

6821 Rte 7 S.
N. Ferrisburgh, VT 05473
802-425-3926
guideboat@agbboats.com
Like us on Facebook at
facebook.com/guideboat1

